Preparation of protein-protein conjugates and some novel polyamino acid derivatives employing a bifunctional reagent

The bifunctional reagent, \( p,p'-\text{difluoro-}m,m'-\text{dinitrodiphenylsulfone} \), was previously shown to react with bovine serum albumin forming both intra- and intermolecular cross-linkages, as the reaction products contained significant amounts of covalently linked dimers of bovine serum albumin. The cross-linkages apparently involved the lysine and tyrosine residues of the protein. The formation of \( p,p'-\text{difluoro-}m,m'-\text{dinitrodiphenylsulfone} \)-mediated cross-linkages across protein molecules was also confirmed by the demonstration that the reaction of a mixture of antibody and ferritin in the presence of the reagent resulted in the formation of antibody-ferritin conjugates suitable for immuno-electron microscopy. Further studies, demonstrating the wide usefulness of \( p,p'-\text{difluoro-}m,m'-\text{dinitrodiphenylsulfone} \) as a general reagent for the preparation of (a) protein–protein conjugates, and (b) long-chain, non-dialyzable polyamino acid derivatives, are reported here. The latter compounds, similar to proteins in containing amino acid chains, but dissimilar to them in the manner in which the amino acids are joined, may serve as model compounds for understanding the manifold physicochemical and biological activities of proteins as macromolecules, antigens, etc. As sulphones they may be of interest to the pharmacologist.

Employing \( p,p'-\text{difluoro-}m,m'-\text{dinitrodiphenylsulfone} \), conjugates of the following pairs of proteins have been prepared; ferritin–bovine serum albumin; ferritin–human albumin; ferritin–bovine globulin; bovine serum albumin–egg albumin; and bovine serum albumin–globulin (from rabbit, horse, man, etc.). In each case, the formation of a third component with an electrophoretic mobility intermediate to that of the

Abbreviation: NPS, nitrodiphenylsulfone.

reacting proteins was taken as evidence for the formation of the conjugate. As a representative procedure, the preparation and purification of the conjugate of bovine serum albumin with horse globulin is described. 500 mg each of bovine serum albumin and the globulin were dissolved in 10 ml of cold 1% Na₂CO₃ and the pH was adjusted to 10.8. 3 ml of acetone containing 25 mg of \( p,p'-\text{difluoro-}m,m'-\text{dinitrodiphenylsulfone} \) was slowly added with stirring and the reaction allowed to proceed in the cold (2–4°C) with stirring until clear (2 h). The reaction mixture was then exhaustively dialyzed against normal saline. After dialysis, exactly half its volume of cold, neutral, satd. \((NH₄)₂SO₄\) was added to the protein solution. The precipitate obtained was dissolved in 20 ml of chilled distilled water and reprecipitated with 10 ml of satd. \((NH₄)₂SO₄\). The precipitation, followed by dissolution in water, was repeated twice more whereupon the supernatant was colorless and the precipitate contained electrophoretically pure conjugate (cellulose acetate paper electrophoresis; barbital buffer, pH 8.6). It was dissolved in the desired volume of normal saline and dialyzed against saline.

Significant amounts of non-dialyzable derivatives (poly NPS-amino acids) were formed on reacting \( p,p'-\text{difluoro-}m,m'-\text{dinitrodiphenylsulfone} \) with lysine, tyrosine, histidine, cysteine, arginine, citrulline, and a variety of their mixtures. With glycine, aspartic acid, serine, valine, threonine and hydroxyproline only dialyzable products were obtained. The preparation of poly NPS-lysine, described below, is broadly applicable to the other amino acids also. In a reaction carried out at room temperature 400 mg of lysine dihydrochloride were dissolved in 40 ml of 2% Na₂CO₃ and the pH adjusted to 10–10.5. This solution was added dropwise, with stirring, to 10 ml of acetone containing 100 mg of \( p,p'-\text{difluoro-}m,m'-\text{dinitrodiphenylsulfone} \). The reaction mixture which immediately turned yellow and turbid gradually clarified when all the amino acid was added. After standing for 4–6 h, the contents were exhaustively dialyzed against distilled water until all yellow diffusible material escaped. The final product was lyophilized (yield, 50–75 mg).

Poly NPS-lysine could also be obtained by the following procedure. The reaction mixture was aerated to remove most of the acetone and a calculated volume of satd. NaCl (45 ml per 100 ml of reaction mixture) was added with mixing. After standing for 30 min, the precipitate was centrifuged off, dialyzed against water and lyophilized.

The various poly NPS-amino acids were soluble in 0.1 N NaOH, sparingly so in water, and insoluble in 0.1 N HCl. After dissolution in alkali their solutions could be neutralized and stored for prolonged periods without precipitation. The sedimentation patterns of bovine serum albumin and poly NPS-lysine are compared in

![Fig. 1. Sedimentation behavior of poly NPS-lysine (upper pattern) and bovine serum albumin (lower pattern) compared in a Spinco Model E ultracentrifuge. Speed, 59,780 rev./min; temperature, 20°C; solvent, 0.1 M NaCl. From photographs taken at 16-min intervals.](image-url)
Fig. 1. The other poly NPS-amino acids exhibited similar protein-like sedimentation characteristics. On cellulose acetate paper electrophoresis (barbital buffer, pH 8.6) the various derivatives exhibited mobilities comparable to bovine serum albumin. Interestingly, they exhibited “precipitin reactions” in OUCHTERLONY gel diffusion experiments with β- and γ-globulins, fibrinogen and trypsin but not with α-globulin, various serum albumins, ferritin, egg albumin, pepsin or chymotrypsin. These “precipitin reactions” appear to be related to the isoelectric points of the proteins in question.
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